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Summary: The congenital disorders of glycosylation (CDG)
are a rapidly expanding group of metabolic syndromes with a
wide symptomatology and severity. They all stem from defi-
cient N-glycosylation of proteins. To date the group contains 18
different subtypes: 12 of Type I (disrupted synthesis of the
lipid-linked oligosaccharide precursor) and 6 of Type II (mal-
functioning trimming/processing of the protein-bound oligo-
saccharide). Main features of CDG involve psychomotor retar-
dation; ataxia; seizures; retinopathy; liver fibrosis;
coagulopathies; failure to thrive; dysmorphic features, includ-

ing inverted nipples and subcutaneous fat pads; and strabismus.
No treatment currently is available for the vast majority of
these syndromes (CDG-Ib and CDG-IIc are exceptions), even
though attempts to synthesize drugs for the most common
subtype, CDG-Ia, have been made. In this review we will
discuss the individual syndromes, with focus on their neuronal
involvement, available and possible treatments, and future
directions. Key Words: N-glycosylation, CDG, mannose, syn-
thetic compounds, brain glycosylation, ataxia, cerebellar hyp-
oplasia, cerebellar hypoplasia, seizures.

N-GLYCOSYLATION

A large portion of the proteins in the human body
carry modifications and one of the most common is
glycanation. Addition of carbohydrates to proteins re-
quires complex machinery and demands coordinated ex-
pression of hundreds of genes. In fact, around 1% of the
expressed human genome is predicted to encode proteins
involved in the glycosylation process.1 Protein glycosyl-
ation exists in two major variants, N- and O-linked.2 The
N-linked glycosylation occurs cotranslationally and is
initiated in the endoplasmic reticulum. A precursor oli-
gosaccharide, containing 14 residues (2 N-acetyl glu-
cosamine (GlcNAc), 9 mannose (Man), and 3 glucose
(Glc) residues), is first built on a dolichol-phosphate
(Dol-P; forming the lipid-linked oligosaccharide (LLO))
anchor and then transferred to consensus sequence as-
paragine residues in the nascent acceptor proteins (FIG.
1). The oligosaccharide is then trimmed by various gly-
cosidases, a process vital for protein folding and quality
control. In the Golgi apparatus, the oligosaccharides may
be further trimmed and modified (FIG. 2), creating enor-

mous variation among the different types of structures
found. This gives rise to three distinct groups of N-
glycans: 1) high-mannose, 2) hybrids, and 3) complex
types (FIG. 2).3 The N-linked glycans have been proven
to take part in processes throughout the “life” of proteins,
from their initial folding and trafficking to their function
and regulation of their degradation.2,4 It is therefore not
surprising that deficiencies in the formation of N-glycans
cause severe syndromes with multiple organ involve-
ment.5–7

CONGENITAL DISORDERS OF
GLYCOSYLATION

Overview
Since the initial report in 1980,8 the field of glycosy-

lation-related congenital syndromes has expanded enor-
mously. Several syndromes stem from mutations in
genes forming glycan structures other than N-linked
ones, such as the hereditary multiple exostoses (a defect
in heparan sulfate biosynthesis), some muscular dystro-
phies (e.g., muscle–eye–brain disease and Walker–War-
burg syndrome), and a type of progeria (deficiency of
galactosyltransferase-I). Also, recently, it was shown that
familial tumoral calcinosis is caused by mutations in the
initiation of O-glycosylation probably on FGF-23.9 This
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review will, however, focus on disorders caused by a
defective synthesis of N-glycans, the so called congenital
disorders of glycosylation (CDGs). The CDGs were ear-
lier known as the carbohydrate-deficient glycoprotein
syndromes (CDGS) as their diagnosis is based on the
finding of underglycosylated transferrin. The CDGs can
be divided into two different types. In all of the CDG
Type I defects, the underlying lesion disrupts the syn-
thesis, or transfer, of the LLO precursor sugar chain for
N-linked glycosylation (see above; FIG. 1); whereas all
of the CDG Type II defects involve impaired trimming/
processing of the oligosaccharide when it is bound to its
nascent protein (FIG. 2).6,7 Even though the number of
genes involved in protein-bound oligosaccharide pro-
cessing by far outnumber the ones involved in the LLO
synthesis, most known CDG patients are of Type I. A
combined arsenal of diagnostic tools, including enzy-

matic assays and radiolabeling of LLOs, has made it
relatively straightforward to resolve Type I defects;
whereas finding the molecular background to CDG Type
II has been more tedious and has required more advanced
techniques. Today there are 12 known CDG Types I10–22

and 6 Types II.23–28 Clinically, many symptoms are
shared by several CDG subtypes—psychomotor retarda-
tion, ataxia, failure to thrive, dysmorphic features (in-
cluding inverted nipples and subcutaneous fat pads), and
coagulopathies—but there are also noticeable differ-
ences. Below follows a short description of each indi-
vidual subtype.

Identification of CDG patients
When CDG is suspected as a differential diagnosis, a

serum sample is analyzed for deficient transferrin glyco-
sylation, either by isoelectric focusing,29 mass spectrom-

FIG. 1. Biosynthetic scheme of the lipid-linked oligosaccharide (LLO) precursor for N-linked glycosylation. The LLO synthesis is a
complex process, both located in the cytosol and the endoplasmic reticulum (ER). Monosaccharides are first activated to their
corresponding nucleotide sugars and then transferred to the growing LLO chain or to the polyisoprenoid dolichol-phosphate. A
hepta-oligosaccharide (Man5GlcNAc2-P-P-Dol) is formed on the cytosolic side of the ER using nucleotide sugars as donors. This
structure is translocated to the inside and the mature LLO (Glc3Man9GlcNAc2-P-P-Dol) is completed using Dol-P-Man and Dol-P-Glc
as substrates. The oligosaccharide is thereafter transferred to asparagine residues in the acceptor proteins. Steps that have been found
defective in different forms of CDG Type I are indicated. In the biosynthetic pathway of GDP-Man, direct phosphorylation of Man by
hexokinase is included, the pathway used to treat CDG-Ib.
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etry,30 or other available methods.31,32 Transferrin nor-
mally carries two complex oligosaccharide chains,
having a total of four sialic acid (NeuA) residues. In most
CDG syndromes, hyposialylated (less than four NeuA)
species are seen in a larger proportion than normal,
which is diagnostic. Other metabolic causes of hyposia-
lylation of transferrin however exist (e.g., galac-
tosemia,33 hereditary fructosemia,34 and prolonged alco-
hol intake35) and have to be excluded. Also, a few of the
known CDG subtypes do not have a pathological trans-
ferrin pattern (CDG-IIb, CDG-IIc, and CDG-IIf), show-
ing that some Type II CDGs can fail to be detected if
hyposialylation of transferrin is the only glycoanalysis
performed. Other liver disorders, such as cirrhosis, show
glycosylation changes36 but do not show up on the trans-
ferrin analysis. Since screening for CDG is a cheap,
simple, and rapid analysis, we recommend that CDG is
excluded in all undiagnosed patients with unrelated
symptoms from at least two organs, especially in the
presence of cerebellar hypoplasia, developmental delay,
or coagulopathy.

CDG-Ia (formerly known as CDGS-I)
Most patients diagnosed with CDG belong to this group,

and over 600 patients are known worldwide. The defective
gene is PMM2,22 encoding phosphomannomutase (PMM),
the enzyme responsible for conversion of Man-6-phosphate
(M6P)¡Man-1-phosphate (M1P).37 PMM deficiency
leads to diminished production of GDP-Man and Dol-P-
Man, both essential precursors for LLO biosynthesis.
The most common mutation is R141H, with a carrier
frequency in a Caucasian population (Danish) of about
1/60.38 The R141H mutation gives rise to an enzyme
with no activity and has never been found to be homozy-
gous in a patient, indicating that some residual PMM
activity is required for fetal survival. Diagnosis of
CDG-Ia is made by a positive transferrin hypoglycosy-
lation test followed by an enzymatic assay of PMM in
either fibroblasts or white blood cells.
The first patients diagnosed with CDG-Ia were pheno-

typically rather alike, presenting with inverted nipples,
subcutaneous fat pads, psychomotor retardation, ataxia
due to cerebellar hypoplasia (or sometimes olivoponto-

FIG. 2. Processing of protein-bound N-linked glycans. After the oligosaccharide has been transferred to the nascent protein, it can be
trimmed and processed into a large variety of structures. Deficiencies in these steps constitute the CDG Type II syndromes. The three
subclasses of N-linked glycans, high mannose, hybrid and complex types, are indicated. Steps in nucleotide sugar transport into the
Golgi are shared with O-linked glycosylation pathways, and therefore, in some of the CDG Type II syndromes, this type of glycosylation
is affected as well.
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cerebellar hypoplasia39), retinitis pigmentosa (progress-
ing over time), and short stature, a phenotype still con-
sidered the “classical” presentation of CDG.
Unfortunately, this is the ruling paradigm among clini-
cians not directly working with CDG patients, which
effectively diminishes the number of patients screened
for CDG. Today we know that CDG-Ia can present a
wide spectrum of symptoms, ranging from only very
mild retardation40–42; to hypoglycemia,43 gastrointesti-
nal problems,44 or hypertrophic cardiomyopathy45 as
leading symptoms; to profound psychomotor retardation,
intractable seizures, and grave dysmorphisms in severely
affected individuals. High residual PMM activity in fi-
broblasts may be a potential pitfall, as a patient may be
considered normal upon analysis.40,41

Why most CDG patients develop neuronal problems is
not fully known. The structures of N-linked glycans of
the brain differ a lot from glycans of other organs and
there are a multitude of unusual structures found in brain
tissue. A specific feature of brain N-glycoproteins is the
presence of incompletely processed oligosaccharides,
lacking terminal NeuA and galactose residues. Other
prominent features involve core and outer arm fucosy-
lated species, oligosaccharides with bisecting GlcNAc,
and species with specifically bonded NeuA (reviewed by
Albach et al.46). This plethora of unusual structures im-
plies that a vast amount of processes during neurodevel-
opment require a specific structure and it is easily com-
prehended that lack or addition of a brain
oligosaccharide is detrimental to the fine-tuned process
of fetal brain development. However, very few of these
structures have been proven to take part in the develop-
ment of the brain. In a case description by Aronica et
al.,47 the brain of a CDG-Ia patient was studied. It was
shown that the patient had a pronounced lack of Purkinje
cells in the cerebellum, but it is unknown whether lack of
a specific oligosaccharide structure accounts for this neu-
ropathological finding. To study whether the glycosyla-
tion-related neuronal pathologies in CDG derive from
errors in early development (i.e., being static) or whether
there is a continuous process during life (i.e., being dy-
namic) is important in the context of potential neuro-
therapeutics, a matter that will be discussed more in
depth later in this review.

CDG-Ib
CDG-Ib (around 20 known patients) is due to a defi-

ciency in phosphomannose isomerase (PMI), the enzyme
that catalyzes the formation of M6P from fructose-6-
phosphate.21 It is the only treatable CDG Type I syn-
drome (alimentary mannose; see below) and also differs
from the other subtypes as the patients are mentally
spared. The main features of this syndrome instead are
failure to thrive, coagulopathy, protein-losing enteropa-
thy, and hypoglycemia. A rapid diagnosis is of great

importance since this is a potentially lethal disorder (se-
vere hypoalbuminemia; massive bleedings) that has a
simple and effective treatment. It is therefore vital that
CDG-Ib is part of the differential diagnoses in patients
with inexplicable coagulopathies, intestinal protein loss,
or hypoglycemia. Diagnosis is done by an enzymatic
analysis in cells from the patient.

CDG-Ic
CDG-Ic is the second most common CDG subtype

with more than 20 known patients. It stems from a de-
ficiency of the first glucosyltransferase that adds a Glc
residue to the growing LLO chains, encoded by the gene
hALG6.20 The phenotype of this syndrome is usually
milder than classical CDG-Ia, often with a spared cere-
bellum and minor psychomotor retardation.7 Why these
patients experience milder symptoms is not completely
known, but it seems that defects that occur relatively late
in the LLO formation have a smaller impact on neuro-
function, possibly because these chains are transferred to
the proteins in a larger amount than shorter chains. Fea-
tures such as low LDL, deficiency in coagulation factor
XI, and protein-losing enteropathy are often present and
may persist into adolescence.48 The diagnosis of CDG-Ic
is made by the detection of truncated LLOs, lacking Glc,
after a positive transferrin hypoglycosylation test has
been performed.

CDG-Id
This is a very severe subtype of CDG, often with

multiple facial dysmorphic features, intractable seizures,
pronounced mental retardation, and optic nerve atro-
phy.49–51 The defective gene is hALG3, encoding the
enzyme that catalyzes the first Dol-P-Man–dependent
step in LLO formation, addition of the sixth mannosyl
residue to the growing LLO chain. Only six patients have
been described and the diagnosis is based on a patholog-
ical LLO pattern together with mutational analysis.

CDG-Ie
This syndrome stems from mutations in the gene

(DPM1) that encodes the catalytic domain of Dol-P-Man
synthase.18 It is very severe and is characterized by pro-
nounced psychomotor retardation, muscular hypotonia,
and often blindness and facial dysmorphisms such as
hypertelorism. The children sometimes have normal
birth weight, length, and head circumference, but micro-
cephaly is characteristic later.18,52,53 Five patients have
been published to date, and the diagnosis is based on
enzymatic analysis of Dol-P-Man synthase and a defec-
tive LLO pattern with accumulation of Man5GlcNAc2
structures.

CDG-If
In CDG-If, the underlying defect (MPDU1) encodes a

protein for which the function is not fully understood but
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is involved in the utilization of Dol-P-Man and Dol-P-
Glc. Phenotypically it resembles CDG-Id and –Ie; in
addition, interestingly, two patients presented with ich-
thyosis.16,17 To date there are six known patients and the
diagnosis is based on a pathological LLO pattern (accu-
mulation of Man5GlcNAc2 and Man9GlcNAc2 struc-
tures) and genetic analysis.

CDG-Ig
Deficiency of the mannosyltransferase that catalyzes

the addition of the eighth Man residue to the growing
LLO chain (encoded by hALG12) is the molecular etiol-
ogy to this subtype.15 The patients present with psy-
chomotor retardation, hypotonia, and often inverted nip-
ples and subcutaneous fat pads. Interestingly, many of
these patients are more prone to infection and show a
deficiency in IgG. Of the known male patients, all have
shown genital hypoplasia, but there is no distinct molec-
ular explanation to this finding.54 In this group the vari-
ation of severity is considerable and very active inter-
vention with physical, speech, and occupational therapy
has been suggested to be clearly beneficial.54 There are
ten known cases, and the diagnosis is based on accumu-
lation of truncated LLO (Man7GlcNAc2 structures) and
genetic analysis.

CDG-Ih
Along with CDG-Ib, this is the only CDG subtype that

can present without noticeable neuronal involvement. It
stems from mutations in hALG8, encoding the second
glucosyltransferase in the LLO synthetic pathway.14 The
patients often present with a severe syndrome involving
the liver, the intestine, and the kidneys, and an early,
fatal outcome is often seen (coagulopathies, protein-los-
ing enteropathy, kidney failure).55 The lack of severe
symptoms from the brain can be explained, in most pa-
tients, by the fact that they succumbed before reaching an
age at which they could be properly monitored.55,56

However, the first known case was 3 years at the time of
diagnosis and no neurological findings were present.14

Possibly the lack of CNS symptoms in this case can be
explained by the relatively low underglycosylation
(Glc1Man9GlcNAc2 structures are transferred relatively
well to proteins), whereas the presence of a structure
derived from this precursor may be involved in the kid-
ney pathology, not seen commonly in other CDG sub-
types. A pathological LLO pattern (accumulating
Man9GlcNAc2 and Glc1Man9GlcNAc2 structures), along
with genetic analysis, diagnoses CDG-Ih, and there are
five known cases to date.

CDG-Ii
The only patient published with this syndrome was

normal at birth, but during the first year developed hy-
pomyelination, mental retardation, seizures, hepatomeg-
aly with coagulation deficiencies, and coloboma of the

iris.13 The defective gene was hALG2, which encodes the
second mannosyltransferase in the LLO pathway. Diag-
nosis was based on the abnormal LLO pattern, an enzy-
matic assay, genetic analysis, and complementation of a
yeast strain.

CDG-Ij
There is only one known case with this defect. The

patient presented with mental retardation, microcephaly,
intractable seizures, muscular hypotonia, and esotro-
pia.12 The defective gene (DPAGT1) encodes a GlcNAc
transferase, catalyzing the addition of the first GlcNAc to
the growing LLO chain. The diagnosis was based on
LLO analysis (low amounts of LLO formed), enzymatic
assays, and genetic analysis.

CDG-Ik
This is an extremely severe syndrome and only one of

four known patients survived into the second year.11,57,58

All patients showed intractable seizures, and hypotonia,
cerebral atrophy, visual impairment, and coagulopathy
were prominent features. One patient developed ne-
phrotic syndrome and hypogammaglobulinemia,58

whereas another had grave dysmorphic features and car-
diomyopathy,57 showing the large variability within the
CDG subtypes. CDG-Ik is due to a deficiency in the first
mannosyltransferase (encoded by hALG1) in the LLO
biosynthetic pathway and is diagnosed using LLO anal-
ysis of short species,59 enzymatic assays, and genetic
analysis.

CDG-IL
CDG-IL stems from a deficiency in a mannosyltrans-

ferase that catalyzes the addition of both the seventh and
the ninth mannose residue onto the growing LLO chain.
It is encoded by hALG9 and there are two known patients
to date.10,60 Both had severe brain abnormalities, includ-
ing microcephaly,10 diffuse brain atrophy, cerebellar hy-
poplasia, delayed myelination, and seizures.60 One pa-
tient also showed failure to thrive, cystic renal disease,
hepatosplenomegaly, pericardial effusion, and inverted
nipples.60 Their diagnoses were based on a pathological
LLO pattern (accumulating Man6GlcNAc2 and
Man8GlcNAc7 structures) and genetic analysis.

CDG-IIa (formerly known as CDGS-II)
This syndrome is caused by a deficiency in the Glc-

NAc transferase-II (encoded by MGAT2),61 an enzyme
involved in the formation of complex-type oligosaccha-
ride.62 Four patients are known,7 and there is also an
accurate phenocopy animal model at hand.63 There is a
marked psychomotor retardation compared to CDG-Ia,
but no peripheral neuropathy and normal deep-tendon
reflexes. The patients display facial dysmorphisms and
develop muscular hypotonia. Seizures have been de-
scribed in this subset. Concerning coagulation, in con-
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trast to CDG-Ia patients, who are usually prothrombotic,
CDG-IIa patients are at the anticoagulant side of the
spectrum. A possible explanation of this notion is that
platelets from CDG-Ia patients have an enhanced non-
specific platelet interaction, whereas CDG-IIa platelets
are deficient in glycoprotein Ib reactivity with the vessel
walls.64 Diagnosis of CDG-IIa is based on oligosaccha-
ride structure analysis and enzymatic assays.

CDG-IIb
This syndrome is due to a deficient first processing

step of the protein-bound oligosaccharide, a mal-func-
tioning �-glucosidase-I (encoded by GCS1).27 Only one
patient has been described, a consanguineous girl with
generalized hypotonia, seizures, multiple dysmorphic
features, hepatomegaly, feeding problems, and hypoven-
tilation. The outcome was fatal at 74 days. Diagnosis was
based on the finding of a tetrasaccharide (Man-Glc3) in
the urine and a consecutive analysis of the �-glucosi-
dase-I activity.

CDG-IIc (also known as leukocyte adhesion
deficiency type II (LADII))
CDG-IIc is caused by mutations in the GDP-fucose

(Fuc) transporter (encoded by FUCT1).26 This syndrome
is characterized by nonfucosylated oligosaccharides and
presents with severe mental retardation and immunode-
ficiency due to an adhesion defect of the leukocytes
(probably due to absence of �-1,3-fucosylated sialyl-
Lewisx selectin ligands).65 Two patients have responded
well to alimentary addition of Fuc, whereas others were
nonresponders (see below). Diagnosis is based on oligo-
saccharide and mutational analyses.

CDG-IId
Mutations in B4GALT1 cause CDG-IId,25 a deficiency

of a galactosyltransferase involved in the formation of
sialylated complex type oligosaccharides.66 One patient
has been described so far, suffering from a syndrome
involving muscular hypotonia, mild developmental de-
lay, coagulopathy, and myopathy. He also had a Dandy–
Walker malformation with macrocephalus and progres-
sive hydrocephalus. It was speculated that this
malformation was coincidental, but it is noteworthy that
a Dandy–Walker malformation also has been described
in a CDG-Id patient.51 Diagnosis was based on oligosac-
charide and mutational analysis.

CDG-IIe
CDG-IIe differs from other types of CDGs since the

molecular etiology is caused by mutations in a protein
not directly involved in glycosylation, but rather in Golgi
function.24 It stems from a deficiency in the conserved
oligomeric Golgi complex-7 (COG7; encoded by
COG7), which is a subunit of COG, a complex involved
in inter- and intra-Golgi trafficking of proteins.67 Two

consanguineous siblings were described with a syndrome
characterized by severe dysmorphic features, hypotonia,
and progressive, fatal liver disease.68 The diagnosis was
facilitated by the presence of characterized Chinese ham-
ster ovary cell mutants with a similar glycosylation phe-
notype (involvement in both N-, O-, and sphingolipid
glycosylation)69 and was based on thorough oligosaccha-
ride characterization and mutational analysis.24 Other
COG defects (COG1 and COG8) have recently been
discovered in patients and were published in an ab-
stract,70 but they have no subtype assignation.

CDG-IIf
This syndrome is caused by a deficiency in the CMP–

sialic acid transporter (encoded by SLC35A1), and, in the
only patient known,23,71 caused a fatal bleeding disorder
with severe thrombocytopenia and giant platelets. A
characteristic deficiency in sialylated leukocyte oligosac-
charides was seen.

TREATMENT OF CDG

Treatable CDGs
To date there are only therapies available for two of

the CDG subtypes, CDG-Ib and CDG-IIc. In CDG-Ib,
alimentary addition (300–750 mg/kg/day21,72) of Man
bypasses the defective step (conversion of F6P to M6P)
by allowing for formation of M6P via the action of
hexokinase. These children, whose main symptoms are
failure to thrive, coagulopathies, protein-losing enterop-
athy, and liver fibrosis, show remarkable improvement
when the therapy is initiated.21,72,73 However, there are
no detectable neuronal abnormalities in CDG-Ib. This is
probably due to the fact that the mother’s serum Man
concentration is high enough to supply an “endogenous
therapy” during the fetal life. CDG-IIc, also known as
leukocyte adhesion deficiency type II (LAD-II), stems
from a defective membrane transport of GDP-L-Fuc.26

Apart from high blood leukocyte counts and recurrent
bacterial infections, these patients suffer from mental
retardation, have a short stature, and characteristic facial
abnormities. Alimentary supplementation with Fuc cor-
rected the immunological defect in one patient and also
improved the neurological symptoms.65 However, in an-
other set of three CDG-IIc patients, Fuc supplementation
was ineffective.74 This discrepancy in outcome was sug-
gested to be the difference in mutations, one affecting the
Km of the GDP-Fuc transporter, hence being sensitive to
an increased Fuc pool, and one affecting the GDP-Fuc
transport Vmax, rendering it insensitive to Fuc treat-
ment.75 An attempt to treat CDG-IIc children with Fuc is
therefore recommended (490 mg/kg � 5, in the reported
successful case65) since, even though they may be insen-
sitive to the treatment, no adverse affects were noted.
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Possible therapeutics in CDG
Man treatment has also been tried in CDG-Ia patients,

as CDG-Ia fibroblasts adopt a normal LLO phenotype
when incubated with high Man concentrations in the
culture medium.76 This was, however, a clinical setback,
as no measurable clinical parameters were affected in
these children during treatment.77–79 The probable expla-
nation is that PMI, the enzyme defective in CDG-Ib,
efficiently converts the M6P to fructose-6-phosphate,
preventing an increase in the M6P pool, hindering a
higher biosynthesis of GDP-Man and Dol-P-Man. Direct
alimentary supplementation with M1P is not possible
since it does not diffuse, and is not transported, across the
cell membrane. To overcome this issue, several groups,
including ours, have attempted to chemically synthesize
cell-permeable M1P compounds that would be converted
to free M1P upon cell entry (FIG. 3).80–82 We choose to
make M1P with acetoxymethylated phosphates and eth-
ylcarbonate or acetyl groups protecting the OH groups.80

In cell culture, these compounds correct the LLO phe-

notype in several CDG type fibroblasts at a lower con-
centration than Man and also compete with radiolabeled
Man in a glycosylation assay.80 This validates the theo-
retical concept. However, several other issues have to be
addressed. All compounds synthesized to date are far too
unstable to be useful in the clinic. The best compound
has a half-life in serum of about 2.5 min and would
require continuous supplementation of large amounts of
compound to maintain therapeutic levels. This is further
confounded by the relatively high concentrations needed
to get sufficient uptake through the cell membrane. To-
day’s best compounds must be added to the medium at a
concentration of around 100 	M to be effective, 10-fold
less would be desirable for a therapeutic. A third issue is
the toxicity of these compounds. The most effective
compound synthesized so far shows negative effects on
protein synthesis and cell viability at concentrations
above 100 	M, i.e., in the same range as its therapeutic
interval. More M1P compounds therefore need to be
made and tested. Using less toxic blocking groups, e.g.,

FIG. 3. Theoretical ways to treat CDG-Ia. Free M1P is not transported over the cell membrane nor does it diffuse. To complement the
low M1P concentration in CDG-Ia patients, other possible modes of delivery must be explored. Covering the hydrophilic phosphate and
hydroxyl groups with hydrophobic protection groups has been tested in cell culture systems80–82 and increase the intracellular
concentration of M1P. After penetrating the cell membrane, the compounds are hydrolyzed by intracellular esterases (or self-decom-
pose), yielding free M1P and free protecting groups. The M1P can then replenish the defective glycosylation. Another theoretical
strategy is to express PMM with a terminally linked cell-penetrating peptide (CPP), allowing its uptake over the cell membrane. If the
PMM retains its catalytic activity, the M1P pool would then be recovered upon entry.
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based on positively changed amino acids or cat-
echolamines, is a potential area to explore in the future;
liposomal delivery of free M1P is another. Apart from
the labor-intensive synthesis of making a stable, non-
toxic, and well-transported compound, no animal study
system is currently available. As all patients with
CDG-Ia have some residual enzymatic activity, it is
likely that a complete deletion of the PMM2 gene in the
animal would cause embryonic lethality (which is the
case in the null PMI mouse83). The traditional “knock-
out” technique would therefore not be applicable in the
generation of a model system, but rather the creation of
an animal with hypomorphic alleles. Another possible
arena in CDG therapeutics is direct systemic delivery of
PMM. Peptides/proteins can be directly delivered
through the cell membrane by adding cell-penetrating
peptides, small cationic fragments, to the cargo protein,84

and this has proven to work in rodents in vivo.85 Whether
sufficient PMM would enter cells and be functional with
an attached cationic sequence is not known, but this may
prove to be the method of choice if the synthetic M1P
compounds prove to be impossible.
What positive effects of a working therapy would be

reasonable to expect? Man supplementation in CDG-Ib
rapidly (weeks to months) corrects or improves the co-
agulation defects, protein-losing enteropathy, and failure
to thrive. Since these are correctable defects in CDG-Ib
patients, there is no reason to believe CDG-Ia patients
(and possibly other Type I syndromes) would respond
differently. Worse are some of the neuronal defects—
psychomotor retardation, retinopathy, and muscular hy-
potonia—not present in CDG-Ib. The underlying dam-
ages are probably established already during fetal
development and hence postpartal treatment may inter-
vene too late. In one hitherto unpublished report of a
CDG-Ib patient, however, epilepsy was noted and this
patient showed some improvement in her seizure disor-
der when she was started on Man. It is still unclear
whether the seizures in this patient are related to her
metabolic syndrome, but it may suggest that CDG-Ia
children with seizures would benefit from M1P-based
therapeutics. Another common feature of these children
is stroke-like episodes, presumably caused by ineffective
anticoagulation. No organized study has been performed
to investigate whether common anticoagulants have a
positive effect on this symptom, and it would be inter-
esting to see whether a M1P-increasing medication could
abolish or improve these episodes. Finally, the cerebellar
atrophy/hypoplasia has been a matter of discussion con-
cerning its onset. Some claim that it is a developmentally
regulated process, whereas others have published post-
natal onset.86 It is known, however, that it has a progres-
sive nature87,88 and it is thus feasible to speculate that
cerebellar function could be partially spared by early
interventional therapy.
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